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Raikes Residential Home Visit!

Remembrance Day
The children in Year 2 have been learning
about Remembrance Day. They have taken
great pride in expressing their ideas and
through art and writing.

A group of Year 2 children from Owls class have been
visiting Raikes Residential home for the last few
weeks to read books to the residents. It has been an
amazing experience for the children and the
residents have loved their visits. We hope to
continue this great partnership. The children have
been great ambassadors for Silsden Primary School.
Their behaviour has been exemplary and their show
of kindness and gentleness overwhelmingly
heartening.
This is the message we received earlier this week
from the home. ‘The children brought joy into our
home’

Welcome to the world
baby Teddie Michael!
Children in Need
Fundraising Day:
Our School will be supporting Children in
Need on Friday 17th November 2017 by having a
non-uniform day and collecting coin donations.
Wristbands will also be available to buy.

Now only two weeks old Miss Mills and her
family are over the moon with their new
addition. I am sure you will join us in sending
them warm congratulations.
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Book Fair coming soon …….

We are delighted to be hosting our annual Book Fair during week commencing 27
November. Times to be sent nearer the time. School receives a high commission from
the sales which we will use to buy new high quality books for school. Thank you in
advance for your continuing support.

Reading challenge update!
Our Reading Challenge is now underway and the children are excited to be taking part.
For every book read children will receive a raffle ticket to put in our prize box. There
will be book prize each half term – ticket pulled out at random. We would like to stress
that it is not a race to read them all quickly. We want children to develop a true love
for reading.
Remember: ‘A book can take you anywhere and vice versa’

Silsden Library
School is working closely with Silsden Library in the Town Hall. We are donating two
sets of the Reading Challenge books to the Library available soon. It is a valuable
experience for children to use this wonderful facility in our local community.

Wanted Volunteer Readers….
We are looking for some volunteers to read
one to one with our children. If you have any
spare time you can give on a regular basis we
will be offering training in school. If you are
able to offer any time, please let Mrs
Bottomley know by Friday 1 December. We
are looking to start the reading volunteer
programme in January 2018.

Parents Consultation Evening
Survey
Thank you for taking the time to respond to
our Parent Survey following the consultation
evenings. The results have been collated and
are available to view on the school website.
Our next parents’ consultation sessions will
be in March 2018. However, do remember
that you can speak to us or arrange a meeting
with the class teacher or Mrs Bottomley at
any other mutually convenient time.

